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FARMERS

HAVE LITTLE COTTON

Cut Their Acreage and Grew
More Home Sup

N. B. Day. of JeckseaTnto, N. C

ara miasm attaraey as thai
d editor of the Onslow

yostm day ia the city
to business matters. While
with a Journal lepmtor
Mr. Day stated that the farmers of
his county are in much bettor condi-
tion now than they were at the cor
responding time last year, and stated
as his ground for making this state
ment, that the farmers have realised
that there is a depression ia business
and have prepared for the worst by
cutting their cotton acreage and
growing more home supplies, and by
depriving themselves of many of the
luxuries which, under ordinary con-

ditions, they would have enjoyed.
Mr. Day also stated that the far-

mers have good crops of cotton and
tobacco, and the latter is being plac-

ed on the market. When asked where
the majority of Onslow's tobacco
is being marketed, Mr. Day stated
that it was pretty evenly divided
between Kinston and New Bern
markets, that grown along the At
lantic Coast Line railroad, coming to
New Bern while that in the upper
part of the county went to Kinston

CREDIT OF EVERY

NEW BERN CITIZEN

IS TOJE LISTED

The Merchants Here Have
Adopted Very Progres

sive Plan

HALTS DEAD BEATS

Man Who Will Not Pay
His Bills Will Be

Hard Hit

After giving the matter deep
study the merchants of this city
are planning the formation of an
association having for its object a

credit rating bv individuals.
J. T. Henry, representing the

Merchants' Mercantile Agency, pub
lishers of the Credit Experience
Guide, which agency is organizing
business men all over the United
States in a similar way, has been
here several days working up inter-
est in a local association.

By this system all individuals, as
well as firms, are put on record
showing at how many places they
deal, and how they pay each firm
with what amount of credit they ob-tai- n,

which they have credit deal
ings; accordingly they are rated

prompt pay, fair pay, ana no
pay-- "

Persons who pay one or two mer
chants in order to use them as a
reference to get credit from others,
and then tieglett to pay them, form
the class that is largely responsible
for the losses i n the business world,

it is said.
The aim of tho system is to show

such persons in their true light, and
making it necessary to pay cash, thus
reduce the losses in extending credit

"What the trading public should
insist upon, said Mr. Henry, "is
that their merchants give them a rat
ing, so that when they ask for ored
it all that is necessary is to refer to
the Guide.

"There are many people who are
not intentionally slow in paying
their accounts, but are neglectful
and when they understand that they
must be rated they will endeavor to
secure the best rating possible, and
will be more prompt, instead of al-

lowing their bills to accumulate. The
book is now published in the greater
portions of the United States, and
renewed every two years. In many
states every hamlet in the state is
organized under this system.

"People moving from one state or
oounty to another are followed by
special agents, which show if they
are good or bad risks for credit and
for what amounts. This Credi
Guide places the honest and prompt
persons in portion that every
merchant can discriminate between
those who pay and those who do
not. It is therefore beneficial
to both debtor and creditor.

"Supplements to the Credit Ex
perience Guide are issued every
ninety days in the form of a secre
tary's report, keeping the rating bool- -

constantly up to date.
"Each subscriber is furnished with

letters to send to delinquent debt
ors that he may have on his books
gi ving them due notice to adjust their
accounts, so no one can complain
there was an injustice done any one
after the book has been distributed."
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TWO THOUSAND WELSH

MINERS ON STRIKE

Cardiff. Wales. Aud. St
Freeh trouble waa today for- -

seen when two thousand mln
In Ska l.lanhllUtk Aim.

Met struck heeanae they
dlaatlaSed with the govern-

ment. Two other South
Wales colHertoe are

GREAT RUSSIAN

FORTRESS F

Brest-Litovs- k Has
Taken by the Ger-

mans

heriln. Aug. St The fortreea of
Brest. Litaeak. the Russians' grant
stmnghalaV has heen captured hy
the A ustrawG rnim. The war
office today announced that they
stormed the works on the went-er- a

and the northwestern front
and entered the center of the
fortress at night. The whole
Russian toe Is now practically
broken.

The fall mi Rreet-Utvo- ek de-

prived the Russians of their Inst
great base. It waa necessary
for the amcresstul operation of
their rrug-- armies In Poland.
This waa the most Important
German victory since the capture
of Warsaw.

The i aptun of the fortified Rus-

sian city Blrtostok Is expected
In a few hours. General Von
Gallwits to within eight miles
of Blelostoh. With the Russians
driven Irons Bielostok, the Ger-

mans will hold the entire 110

miles of the Warsaw-Petrogr- ad

Railway from Warsaw to Ble-losto-

ONE CAPITAL CASE

IN SUPERIOR COURT

Theodore Sawyer Chafged
With Entering a

Residence

The next term of Craven Superior
Court will convene in New Bern
Monday morning, September the
sixth with Judge Bond presiding
This will be a one week term for the
disposition of criminal cases only,
but there are a large number of cases
on the docket and it is expected that
the entire week will be consumed in
clearing it.

While there are a large number of
cases on the ducket, there is only one
in which the charges are for any
grave offense and the defendant in
this action is Theodore Sawyer, a
colored boy about seventeen years
of age who is charged with burglary.
A short time ago it is alleged that
Sawyer entered a colored home here
during the night while the occupants
were asleep. He was given a prelimi-
nary hearing before Mayor Bangert
who found probable cause and com-

mitted him to the county jail with-

out bond.

G0LDSB0R0 GIRL

LEAVES HER HOME

Catherine Andrews Runs
Away and Comes to

New Bern

Upon the arrival of the Eastbound
train yesterday afternoon a twelve
year old girl, stepped from one of
the coaches. She was bareheaded
and under one arm carried a bundle
which, evidently contained clothing
Looking around the station she spied
the Gaston Hotel bus and at once
went over and got aboard of this
vehicle along with several other
travelers

Coming on down to the hotel
the girl patiently waited until sev-

eral others had registered then, walk
ing up to the register she affixed
the name of Grace Chandler thereto.
Observing that the girl was unaccom
panied, Manager Cherry inquired as to
whence she came and how long she
intended to remain in the city. She
replied that her home was at Golds-bor- o,

that she had recently under-
gone an operation and had come here
to recuperate and expected to re
main severa) days.

Placing the girl in charge of Mrs
Brown, the housekeeper, Mr. Cherry
got into communication with the
chief of police at Geldsboro and in
quired if suih a girl was missing from
that city. The official there stated
that there was; that her name was
Catherine Andrews and that her re
latives were at that time making a
search far her nnd asked that she be
held. i i

A sister of the fir) arrived in the
city at midnight and today wil take
the girl bask to her home, Just
why she ran away ia a mystery.

Mr. and Mrs, C, L, Myers and
children of Wilmington are in the
eity visiting at the home of Mrs,

R, Pigott on Hancock street.

MAKE'EM STOF CROWING

By humping Their Heads 8y
"Inaeuna."

Los Angeles, Aug, 28, An auto
matic an ti-- c rowing device is under
consideration by the eity trustees of
South Pasadena and may be pre-
scribed by law !a order to ir vent
the roosters of that city from indulg-
ing in vocal exercises until daylight

It is a well known fact that to
crew successfully the rooster is oblig-

ed to elevate his head.
The South Pasadena trustees pro

pose to compel people who have
chickens to build their roosts so near
the top of the eoop that roosters
won't have any room for raising their

YOUNG GERMAN

IS HELD

Wanks ngtna. Aag. iS Facing a
charge of vishtnng the federal la

tery res inrsti earn, One lav Kopseh, a
Osrssea. aged 17. and aa instrument

star ia the Carnsgi lastitnti
re, was being held today ia $50,000

bail to await trial ia the federal dis
mal court, Norfolk, Va.

Kopaeh, who is said to be a re
servist ia the German army, was
taken into custody here last night
by Department of Justice agents.
after aa investigation by them ex
tending over several weeks. He had
in hit possession at the time, offi
cers said, photographs of the fortifi-

cations and guns at Fortress Mon-
roe and of the reservations at Cape
Henry, Va., where the government
is planning extensive works to de-

fend the entrance to Chesapeake
bay.

LENOIR MAN WHO

MURDERED WIFE

TO THE ASYLUM

Cooper Hill Was Yesterday
Adjudged of Unsound

Mind

IPYWITNESSES

Number of Well Known Men
Pass on the Slayer's

Sanity

Kinston, Aug. 26. Cooper Hill- -

who at hi honu in the Deep Run
section several weeks ago clubbed
his wife to death with a cartround,
was today adjudged insane by a
jury m Superior Court. Difficulty
was secured in getting a jury, so
widely discussed had been the case
in the oounty. Many of t he men sum-
moned to the box were found to have
form d opinions.

T .e evidenoe of a number of rt
nesses acquainted with Hill was to
the effect that he was sane in their
opinions, or as sane as he ever was
in his life. The testimony of the
commission appointed by the court
to examine into his mental condition
was unanimous that Hill is demen'ed.
One of the experts stated that in his
opinion, his insanity is of the per-

manent kind. Dr. W. W. Faison of
the asylum for negroes at (i old bo
rn, Dr. C. B. McNairy of the Caswell
Training School, and County Physi
cian Albert Parrott comprised the
commission. Dr. J. M. Parrott was
expert advisor to Solicitor Shaw.

Every defendant before the court
Wednesday was cleared. Tried were:
William Williams, charged with sell
ing whiskey and having too much in
his possession; W. A. Smith, negli
gence in the collision of an automo
bile driven by him with a buggy, all
not guilty; O. H. Wiggins and Paul
Cameron, assault with deadly weap
ons, judgment suspended upon pay
ment of o ists. There was not a case
of much importance up during the
day.

COLORED DIVINE

UNDER ARREST

Hickory,. Aug. 26. Almost the en
tire colored population of Hickory
turned out to the passenger depot' at
noon here today pending the arrival
from Morganton of Rev. Douglas Mc
Duffy in custody of Chief of Police
E. W. Lentz, Mr, Lentz having gone to
that place todiy after the aforesaid
divine armed with a warrant charg-
ing him with false pretense.

Several weeks ago McDuffy came to
Hiokory and started a revival meeting
in one of the colored churches. His
eloquence inspired his audience to
suoh a point of frenzied admiration
that they refused to leave the church
and continued shouting and clapping
their hands until 2 and 3 o'clock in
the morriing. Among the better class
of the negroes' there was much skepr
ticiam which aroused the ire of Mo-Duff-

ardent foljowers. They hoot-
ed and derided .hose who expressed
their dpubts about the preacher sinr
cority until they were almost afraid
to go home at night.

McDuffy, after the meeting closed,
visited several other cities and towns,
including Wilmington and Charlotte,
where he held revivals before return?
ng once more to Hickory. This time

he was representing a colored sehoo)
at Glasgow, Va., supported entirely by
contributions and where negroes could
get an education entirely free of
charge. For this school, he told his
wlmirers, he was soliciting funds and
if any of them wished to attend the
school all they had to do was to go
and they would be taken care ot

About 1200 in cash, eggs, meat
flour, blankets, quilts, oounterranre
and every imaginable necessity sra

id to been pressed on AoDuti
and accepted.

MARSHAL AT CANTON SI AYS
LIVERYMAN

Canton, Aug. 26. Town Mar l a!
John Cpllora shot and ntantly t lied
Wednesday morning at 12:80 loek
George W. Turner. The Coroner JU

bold ha Inquest this morning.
Turner waa proprietor of a livery

S. Coplon h Sons Have An
Announcement of

Interest

In the advertising pages ef The
Journal today, S Coploa and Boat
ens masse the complete rfndiaeas of
their Fall and Winter showing of
Men's wearables.

Mr. Coploa in discussing the' sit-

uation for the coming season advises
that never before have they put as
much time and thoughtful eare into
their preparations as they have Una
season.

They will show a complete line of
Hart Schaffner A Marx and Kuppen-heime- r

clothes ranging in style from
the newest ideas for young men to
the sturdy conservative models for
older men. Over three hundred fab-
rics, patterns and shades are to be
found in their new stocks, and the
range of sices assures a perfect it-tin- g

garnent regardless of a man's
bodily dimensions.

"Throughout the store," said Mr.
Coplon, "The same careful attention
to details has characterized our every
move; we have held innumerable
conferences with those olosest to
the trade in the various lines which
we handle, and 1 firmly believe that
we have so guarded our purchases
at every point as to insure the abso-

lute satisfaction of every customer
in every purchase, from a five cent
collar button to a fifty dollar over-
coat."

S. Coplon & Sons' announcements
are regular features in the advertis-
ing columns of the Journal. Mr.
Coplon believes in carrying the story
of his store into the homes of New
Bern through the mediums of this
grent home newspaper. Every ad-

vertisement is carefully checked be-

fore it is finally printed to guard '

against any misrepresentations or
exaggerations.

S. Coplon & Sons store is first,
last and all the time a New Bern in-
stitution and worthy the whole heart-
ed support of New Bern's discrimi-
nating buyers.

THE STOCK LAW ISSUE.

Some of the reasons the eighth
township should vote in the stock
law election:

1st. That we will not be under the
necessity o quarantine against the
other townships.

2nd. That we may do away with
the gates on the publio roads, and the
township Une fence. These, are ex-

pensive to keep up.
3rd. That it would be our satis-fect- hn

and endorsement of our stock-law-

'
4th. That if we were excluded, the

eleotion Would not be legal for the
constitution Bays, "every qualified
voter in an eleotion, for whatever
purpose, and for whatever territory
in county, state or nation, shall have
the right to vote."

5th. That the 8th township, with
the large oity of New Bern, is very
much interested in the stock tow for
the reason that her citizens have to
buy beef and pork without the know-lodg- e

of the condition of these ani-
mals when butchered, whether they
are poor, tioky or diseased.

6th. The stock law will necessarily
produce a better class of stock and
therefore it behooves New Bern to
do what it can to improve' the meat
supply for the city and thereby im-

prove the health of its citizens; for
tuberculosis cattle and cholera hogs
are not good for people to feed upon.
The stock law will necessarily do
away with these diseases. Farmers
with fine stock think most as much of
them as they do of their children.
The Arab keeps his fine Arabian
horse in the same tent with himself.
The ' Book says "sluggard go to the
ant, consider her ways and be wise."
I say to the opponents, get out of the
hole, shed your hide and go get the
experience of seventy-si- x counties
that have the stock law, and be wise.

Why should any neighbor compel
me to fence my cleared land that he
might graze his stock on my unclear-
ed land and claim the stock law takes
away his privilege? By the way, this
is not the only privilege he has, he
votes taxes on me to school his chil-

dren. He has other privileges that
are not just and right, for without
hind or even 1 100.00 worth of earthly
goods he can kill my vote though '
was worth a thousand, and a square
mile of land. The constitution says
no man has the right to appropriate
another map's property to his use.
This right is only allowed in time of
war for hospitals for quartering sol-

diers, and feeding the army. Yet my
neighbors compel me to fenoe my
crops that they may graze their stock
on my open land, Billions of dollars
are expended every ya- - for charity,
schools,' churehrs, and for the sup-
port of the governments, and it all
comes from the land. Ultimately all
wealth comes from the earth. The

I farmer feeds and elothes all, if be
would clog his wheels, the world
would wither, and nations would die.
The United, States Oovernmnt and
the State Government In behind this
stock law question and It must corns.

TO JAIL ALONE

Old Darky Didn't Need to
Be Carried There by

Officer

A D. Potter, a Lenoir county depu-

ty ,he(iff. met Irving Bonner, a Beau-

fort county deputy, at Graatsboro, in
Pamlico county, Wedaeaday, for the
transfer of a prisoner. The man in
custody was Ananias Jordan, wanted
at Aurora for the sale of mortgaged
property. Jordan, an elderly darky
in Potter's belief did not know what
he was doing if he committed the of-

fense. Bonner didn't believe Jordan
was guilty at all, but that blacks who
were his enemies got him into the
trouble.

"Boss, I'll go on wtdout troublin'
you," Ananias, who is very truthful
in spite of it, told Potter. But Pot-

ter said it wasn't much trouble.
When they met Bonner was sur--.

I ; rn the identity of the
! v... to him

...a, he said, a very excellent old
man.

A traveling salesman passed .n a
runabout. Bonner halloed, the sutoist
came to a stand and the Beaufort
deputy got into the machine. His
pockets were bulging with a revol
ver and handcuffs that loaded him
down. These he tossed to Ananias.

"Come on. old man, and if anybody
bothers you shoot 'em," he is alleg
ed to have told the black.

The surprised Potter's last glimpse
of the others was as the machine dis-

appeared in the distance and old An
anias, plodding meekly on to Aurora,
15 miles distant, turned a curve in
the road, carrying handcuffs and re-

volver.

GENERAL L WOOD

MUSTTELL WHY

Will Be Asked to Make
Some Explana-

tions

Washington, Aug. 26. Gen. Leon
ard Wood, commander of the Depart
ment of the East, will probably be
isked by the War Department to ex
plain why he invited Colonel Roose
velt, private citizen and politician, to
speak at the military camp at Platts-bur- g,

practically in condemnation of
the President's course in internation-
al affairs.

German Ambassador Von Bern- -
storff today conferred with Lansing
for half an hour relative to the Ara
bic. He refused to discuss the con
ference. It is not believed he told
Lansing anything of importance, as
the latter is not scheduled to confer
with the President. Lansing refused
to talk, but it is believed Von Bern-stor- ff

explained the physical difficulty
of getting an immediate report from
the submarine commander alleged to
have sunk the Arabic.

GOOSE CREEK NEWS

Farmers in That Section Are
Very Busy

Goose Creek, Aug. 26 The farmers
of this place are having some tine
weather now to harvest the crops.

Our summer school which is under
the supervision of Miss Vivian Dillon,
of Tuscarora will close Friday, Aug-

ust 'J7th.
Mrs, J. B. Flora of Norfolk, Va.,

who has been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. 11. Scott, returned
home Friday accompanied by her
sister, Mist Sadie.

Mr. and Mrs, J, L. Harrison
attended the Methodist quarterly
meeting at Reeleboro Bunday and
Monday.

A few of our young people went to
the picnic at Dawson's Creek last
Friday, reported a fine time.

Miss Vivian Dillon was at Stone-wa-'l

Saturday and Sunday as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Att
more.

Miss Margie Lee who has been
visiting at Aurora, returned home
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Luther Hojton and family of

Washington, N. C, are visiting his

uncle, Mr. Walter Holton,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bennett are

moving to Olympia today.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Holton wont

to New Bern Tuesday afternoon, re
turning home Wednesday morning.

ok All NEWS NOTES

Fine Weather Prevails Much Via.
Hind

Zorah, Aug.' 2fc We are having
soma fine weather now, however

a little rain wonw m weicomoa,
especially by the farmers, who at
this time are busily engaged in har-

vesting crops.
Misses Nina Gaskms and Janie

Toler were guests of Miss Sadie
Caton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Duff Whitford and
children spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Caton.

Mrs. C. K. Knox, ia ill at her home,

but her many friends hope that she
will soon be entirely we'X

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Caton, of
Florida, are visiting Mr. Caton s

parents Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Caton.
There was a large crowd to attend

the meeting at Friendship Saturday
night and every body reports the
evening as beisig pleasantly tpent.
A revival will be held at Friendship
church soon and the public is'tavitrd

TOIOWER ATES

Wilson Urges
to Help in Pres

ent Situation

Washington, Aag. SI The adsaui--

s second stop to assist the
powers to the situation ere -

ed by the action of the allied gevera- -

in daastoring the staple eontra- -

today, when Prest- -

deat Wilson appealed to the hankers
el the South to make cotton loans

at interest rates of from oae to two
per cent above the actual cost of
money.

The President's appeal was made ia
a totter to W. P. G. Harding, of the
Tstwsl Reserve Board, and Mr
Harding was authorised to read it in
an address delivered by him before
the Alabama Merchants' Association
at Birmingham tonight, Thr Prest-

dent's evident intention
f r I 'HOD grower
. i lc r

which . y f lie Tr usury
McAdoo annoui ih.s week would
be deposited in tin Southern Reserve
Banks as it is needed.

The President expressed the hope
that the producers of cotton "may
feel themselves free to exact of the
banks with which they deal what
they undoubtedly have the right
to expect," in the matter of interest
rates.

The speech delivered by Mr. Hard
ing was a lengthly and thorough going
discussion of the cotton problem.
Added importance is given some of
his utterances by the fact that he

conferred with President Wilson the
day before his departure for Bir
mingham, the presumption being that
he discussed the speech with Mr.
Wilson.

Mr. Harding bespeak a reasonable
attitude on the part of the cotton
planters in regard to the allies con
traband declaration pointing out the
arguments which are used in its de-

fense namely, that in some measure
the staple is a munition of war. He
pointed too, to the indications that he

has noted in the past several months
that Germany has been getting a large
supply of cotton through neutral coun-

tries.
Here is the President's letter:

"My Dear Mr. Harding:
"Thank you sincerely for your let-

ter of August 23rd. It gives me just
the information I desired.

"What interests me most is this: It
is evident from what you tell me that
the country banks with whom the
farmer and other producers directly
deal, can get money at from four to
four and a half per cent, and that the
question whether the benefit of this ad-

vantageous rate is to be extended to
the farmer is in their hands. It is in-

conceivable to me that those who are
responsible for dealing directly with
the producers of the country should
be willing to jeopardize the prosperity
of the country itself by refusing to
share with the producers the bene-

ficial rates now obtainable for money
loans. I think that we can conf-

idently expect that the banks in the
cotton States and in the agricultural
regions generally will content them-

selves with a rate not more than one
or two per cent above the rate which
they themselves pay. I hope that
the facts which you have stated to
be will become generally known among
the producers of the country, so that
they may feel themselves free to exact
of the banks with which they deal
what they undoubtedly have a right
to expect.

''Cordially and sincerely yours,
' "W00DROW WILSON"

THE JOKE WAS ON HIM

This BeiniS the Case Man Kills
Himself

New York, Aug. 26 With a bttl

let wound in his right temple and a
pistol in his hand, a young man sup-

posed to be William Thomas Wood,
of Boston, Mass., was found dead last
night in the Essex Hotel, at 156 Mar
ket Street, Newark, N. J. He was last
seen alive about noon by a chamber
maid. He then was lying on the bed
in his room, partly dressed and ap
parently sleeping. When his body
was discovered it was nude.

On the bureau was a sealed note
addressed to Miss Miriam Wood, Na
tional City Bank bonding department,
55 Wall street, New York. It was
taken by County Physician William
H. MoKenzie. A note addressed to
the coroner read:

'Sorry to trouble yod, but the joke
seems to be on me. You will find my
suit case at 1141 Broad street. On
the case of a silver watch was en-

graved, "J. H. A." Class pins of
Marshall Springs School and Shurt- -
loff School were found. There was
156.54 in the man's pocket.

Prof. B. R. Harris of Beaufort
was among the visitors here yester
day.

Miss Mattto Taylor, of Balti-
more, Md., arrived in the city last
evening to resume her work as milli
ner for Mies Jennie Sultan. Miss
Taylor has bean with Miss Sultan
for several seasons and has made a
number of friends who will be glad
to learn that she has returned for
another season. Misa Saltan has
recently moved her establishment
from the Klk'sbuildlng tothatformerly
occupied by Miss Mittie Barrington
and will be In better position to serve
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A THOUGHT FOR 1IIE DAY
l

The tendency to persevere. -- '

to persist In spite of hindrance '

eUacouragements ami tmpos- - '

Will ties It is this that In all '

things distinguishes the '

strong soul tram the weak. '

Carlyle.

The Washington News thinks that
the and of the war is in sight. Let
us hope that Goerch's sighting ap--i

paratus is not being obscured by re-

ports from London.

A headline in the News and Ob-

server to the of foot that "Blease
Will Run For Governor Next Year"
makes us wonder if he, after making
the run, will not be among the also

raas?

Washington, Aug. 25 The Rock

ville and Silver Springs, Md., postof- -

fioers are in charge of their respective
postmasters' bondsmen, the Postoffice

Department today announced, pend-

ing their successors' appointment
The officials were removed on ac

count of "shortage in accounts."

A headline tells us that "Roose
yelt Puts On War Paint and Con

Wilson." That being the
it strikes us that he has had

on his war paint ever since
Wilson first came into the public

eve as a candidate for the office of

president of these United States

The Eastman Kodak Company
having been taking snap shots at the
smaller concerns, has been declared
acting oontrarily to the law and
mutt pay the penalty. Dealing in
negatives we wonder why the East-

man Company can't rake up some
pretty good excuses to disapprove the
charges against them.

The News and Observer is still of
the opinion that the American tex
tile manufacturers are going to rind
a way or make one to handle the dye
situation. You can just bet they
are. Americans have always found

way to get out of a hole when they
.get into one and there is no reason
why they cannot find a way to secure
dye stuff and sooner or later they are

i going to do. it.

The Fayetteville Observer has this
to say of its fair daughters "Fayette-ville'- s

fair-featur-ed fairies, feast-

ing, frolicking, flirting furiously for
fun, fascinate swell swains sojourning
at seasides and springs in social
sets during the summer seasons."
Good nightl We thought that Biggs
of the Greenville Reflector held the
blue ribbon for selecting appropriate

, names for the fair-featur-ed ones,
but preTl hare to hand it to the Fay-
etteville man.

And now a young German has been
arrested for taking photographs of
forts in the United States. Doubtless
the young Teuton will slide out of
the charges against him and wil

tain his freedom but the fact tha
the Kaiser is endeavoring to seeur
all possible information in regard

to our strength and vital points in
ease of war, give the public an hi'
eight into the precautions that Kizer
HiB ia making against any possible
trouble from these United States.

.

Over in Winston-Sale- m Bishop
Edward E. Rond thaler has just cele-

brated the fiftieth anniversary of
his work for the Master. Bishop
Rond thaler has for thirty-eig- ht years
been the pastor of the Moravian
home church there and in ail of West-e-n

North Carolina there ia not a
man who doesnot know and lore him.

bty --eight years in charge of one
church ia a long, long time, and
the fact that for almost two score
yean he has taught the people of
sis faith is ample evidence of his
worth and ability. Truly hare is a

Who is great.

Incidentally we would suggest that
the paragrapher on the News and
0 saner get 'era out from their
coating of moth balls and prepare
to put 'am oa again.

The Greenville Reflector wants to
knew Why It Is that a postage stamp

,WM always tear at any place except
Mjthe perforated points. Matt be
MMtmt the stomp doesn't wast to
dnetooy the immitetloa decotletu.

m
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